Civil Courage and The White Rose Exhibit
Nicolet High School: March 4th-10th

I. Description: Working together with Munich's White Rose Foundation and the Wisconsin Chapter of the American Association of Teachers of German, members of Delta Epsilon Phi, the German Honor Society will be bringing an exhibit on the White Rose Resistance Movement to Nicolet High School in March.

The exhibition displays the individuals and activities of the White Rose, a student resistance group against the dictatorship of Nazi Germany. This group actively fought against the oppression of civil liberties, the persecution of Jews, and demanded an end to the war. After being uncovered, the core members, six young students and one professor, were executed by the NS terror regime; others were jailed with long term prison sentences. The resistance group produced and distributed a total of six leaflets calling for resistance against the regime. The White Rose story is compelling because of the risks undertaken to stand up and create a better society. Their example serves as a springboard for a wider investigation of the concepts of civil courage social change. The exhibit includes bilingual materials from the White Rose Foundation in Munich as well as student-produced materials.

II. Public Viewing Options:

A. Attend The Exhibit Reception on Wednesday Evening March 5th from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
   Guest Speakers:
   Dr. Stephani Richards Wilson(Aurora University): "Willi Graf and the White Rose"
   Lulah Colan: (Nicolet High): "My Father's Legacy" Ms. Colan's father Clifford Judkins Durr, played an important role in defending activists during the McCarthy era, and represented Rosa Parks in the Montgomery Bus Boycott

B. Attend the Exhibit on Sunday, March 9th from 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.

For more information or to book a student group, contact Mark Wagner: mark.wagner@nicolet.us

*“Stand up for what you believe in even if you are standing alone” — Sophie Scholl